
  OFI603A omega fully-integrated dishwasher

ID251010
code OFI603A

12-plate capacity, up to 30cm diameter plates•	
plate size:  25.5-30cm diameter bottom basket•	
                20.5-24cm diameter top basket•	
height-adjustable top basket  — double-stack side racks in  •	
top basket, cups or long-stemmed glasses
seven wash programs —•	

  Intense  70º Celsius
  Heavy  50º Celsius
  Normal  50º Celsius
  Rinse  70º Celsius
  Glass  50º Celsius
  Rapid  50º Celsius
  Soak  ambient

half-load washing (top basket) on all programs•	
two wash temperatures — 50ºC, 70ºC•	
four rinse temperatures — ambient, 50ºC, 60ºC, 70ºC•	
two pre-wash temperatures — ambient, 45ºC•	
water consumption on Normal program — 15.8 litres•	
residual heat hot air drying•	
quietness:  55 dBA sound pressure at main (wash) motor•	

           41 dB fully loaded and operating
bottom basket with collapsible racks for easy loading of pots,      •	
pans, casseroles and baking dishes
top basket with four flip-down racks for double stacking of  •	
cups, long-stem glasses, long cooking and serving utensils
delay start, 24-hour maximum with one-hour incremental •	
selections
electronic controls and displays: •	

 power ON/OFF, seven program touch pads, half-load
 button and light, rinse-aid low level light, 24-hour delay
 start button and LED window 

filtration in three stages, all removable:•	
   initial horizontal stainless steel filter
  middle vertical cylindrical stainless steel filter
  final stainless steel micromesh filter

wash action by traditional two wands:•	
   lower wand in all-stainless steel
   upper wand in all polypropylene by direct water feed 
   from rear wall

water connection by 90ºC tolerant pex hose — cold or hot •	
connection
150 watt wash motor•	

       20 watt pump motor
       2100 watt water heating element 

size 825mmH x 600mmW x 560mmD

installation built-in only, underbench or elevated into 
wall cabinetry

capacity 12 placesettings (IEC international)

programs seven

controls concealed, horizontal return of door, fully 
electronic, illuminated touch pads, LED 
window

half load top basket selection, all programs

delay start 24-hour maximum, one-hour increments

quietness 41 dB

water security pex hosing, float switch

filtration three stage

baskets all grey
bottom:  30cm diameter plate fit, 
collapsible dish racks
top:  height adjustable, double-stack side 
racks

warranty two years parts and labour

INSTALLATION
The OFI602 is designed to be built-in only, whether 
conventionally underbench or at an elevated position 
anywhere within the kitchen cabinetry. Doors are 
constructed to complement surrounding cabinetry.

COPY & PASTE star arch that has the correct star rating for your product 
from selection above into the relevant energy rating label.

WARNING:  This graphic has been set up using "Gill Sans" font for all 
text as stipulated in the relevant Standard under the "Label 
Requirements" section.  You must have this font installed on the 
computer you are using for the label to be correctly generated.  
Alternatively you can change all text to either "Humanist 521" or 
"Hammersmith".
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COPY & PASTE star arch that has the correct star rating for 
your product from selection above into the relevant water 
rating label.

NOTE:  Only dishwasher and clothes washer rating labels 

WARNING:  This graphic has been set up using "Gill 
Sans" font for all text as required in the Standard under 
B.3.1.  You must have this font installed on the 
computer you are using for the label to be correctly 
generated.  Alternatively you can change all text to 
either "Humanist 521" or "Hammersmith".
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WARNING:  technical specifications and product sizes can be varied by the manufacturer 
without notice.  Cutouts for appliances should only be by physical product measurements.  
The above information is indicative only.

PLEASE NOTE:  drawings are not to scale.  They are to assist only.

Program Description Symbol
Action

prewash wash cold rinse hot rinse drying

SOAK progressive loading ambient

RAPID lightly soiled dishes not needing 
drying ambient 50° 50°

GLASS lightly soiled glasses, crystal, fine 
china ambient 50° 60° yes

RINSE lightly soiled rinsing and drying 
only ambient 70° yes

NORMAL normal soiling dishes & lightly 
soiled pans ambient 50° ambient 60° yes

HEAVY heavily soiled loads — pots, pans 
& dishes

2 x 
ambient 50° ambient 70° yes

INTENSE heaviest soiled pots, pans, 
dishes, dried-on starch 45° 70° 70° yes
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REAR ELEVATION — utilities

water mains pressure allowed —
 minimum  maximum
 5Ncm/2  1000Ncm/2
 3psi  110psi
 0.5bar  10bar
suitable for mains, gravity feed and tank pressures

water connection hot or cold —
pex hose tolerance 90°C
recommended max intake 60°C

electricity supply  240 volt 50 Hz
electricity connection 10 amp GPO
concealed element 2100 watt
wash motor  150 watt
pump motor  20 watt
max current   9.4 amp

packaged —
dimensions 885 x 620 x 635 = 0.35m³
gross weight 50kg
net weight 43kg
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2.0 metre
power cord

1.5 metre
drain hose

130

290

60

1.9 metre water
intake hose

85125

90
190

front leg adjustments
17mm minimum
25mm maximum

17

145

30

825

6
33

505

544

650

cabinet door plus
door handle to be
fitted

95

35 min

130 max

95mmH x 600mmW x 12mmD fitted telescopic 
stainless steel kickplate
please note:  the metal plate can be replaced
by a custom-measured and made kickplate
in the size and material of your choice

 

fitted
cabinet
door
650 min

supplied and fitted (removable)
metal protractable plate

this plate is replaceable
by custom-built panel to suit
specific kitchen requirements

90 120

682

825

600

fitted cabinet door
with handle


